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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
I\Jature of the Case 
Max Gorringe appeals from the district court's denial of his motion to dismiss 
Docket No. 39641 for violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1. Mindful of the fact that he 
expressly abandoned the remedy sought (dismissal) and thereby invited any error, he 
nonetheless asserts that the district court erred when it denied his motion. 
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings 
This consolidated appeal involves three cases. The first, Docket No. 39638 (CR-
2011-12451 ), involved charges of domestic battery (causing traumatic injury) and 
second-degree kidnapping, alleged to have occurred on or about February 26, 2011. 
(R., pp.48-49.) The second, Docket No. 39640 (CR-2011-16000), involved charges of 
domestic battery (causing traumatic injury) and second-degree kidnapping, alleged to 
have occurred on or between January 1, 2011, and January 9, 2011. (R., pp.660-61.) 
The third, Docket No. 39641 (CR-2011-13855), involved charges of attempted 
strangulation and second-degree kidnapping, alleged to have occurred on or about 
January 10, 2011. (R., pp.348-49.) The charges in all three cases involved the same 
alleged victim, Stephanie Young, Mr. Gorringe's girlfriend of many years who is also the 
mother of his daughter. (R., p.6.) 
In all three cases, Mr. Gorringe filed notice of his intent to seek dismissal of the 
charges for violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1 (R., pp.51, 364, 677), along with 
documents and case law in support. (R., pp.76-97, 380-401, 693-714.) The requests 
for dismissal were heard by two different judges. The first judge heard the motion with 
respect to all three cases, ultimately denying the motions. (Tr.7/29/11, p.7, L.2 - p.17, 
1 
L.5 (39638, 39640 & 39641) (Judge Drescher).) The second judge heard the motion 
with respect to 39641, ultimately denying it. (Tr.10/11 /11, p.3, L.5 - p.18, L.2 (39641) 
(Judge Kerrick).) At the second hearing on the motion in Docket No. 39641, defense 
counsel inexplicably disclaimed dismissal as a remedy, explaining, "[oJur remedy is that 
we're not seeking dismissal. The only thing we're seeking is that the bonds that were in 
place before be reinstated. Nothing more." (Tr.10/11/11, p.15, Ls.4-10.) A motion to 
dismiss for lack of speedy trial was also filed (R., pp.861-67), but never ruled on. 1 (See 
generally R., see also Tr.11 /1 /11.) 
Following the denial of the motions to dismiss pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 
5.1, Mr. Gorringe and the State entered into a binding plea agreement. Under the terms 
of the agreement Mr. Gorringe agreed to plead guilty to one count of attempted 
strangulation in Docket No. 39641, reserving the right to appeal from the denial of the 
motions to dismiss and his motion to dismiss for lack of a speedy trial, and in exchange 
for which the State agreed, inter a/ia, to dismiss the remaining charge in Docket No. 
39641 and the other two cases in their entirety. 2 Both parties agreed that the fixed 
portion of the sentence would be one and one-half years, with the parties free to argue 
the length of the indeterminate portion. (Tr.11/1/11, p.1, L.4 - p.3, L.22; R., pp.580-83.) 
The district court agreed to impose one and one-half years fixed, while remaining free to 
impose up to the remaining maximum in indeterminate time. (Tr.11/1/11, p.5, L.6 - p.6, 
1 A basic prerequisite for appellate review is an adverse ruling. See State v. flsher, 123 
Idaho 481, 484-85 (1993) ("We will not review a trial court's alleged error on appeal 
unless the record discloses an adverse ruling which forms the basis for the assignment 
of error.") (citing Dunc!ick, Inc. v. Utah-Idaho Concrete Pipe Co., 77 Idaho 499, 502 
(1956)). Because the district court never ruled on Mr. Gorringe's motion to dismiss for 
lack of speedy trial, he cannot pursue this claim on appeal. 
2 Mr. Gorringe also agreed to waive his right to file a Rule 35 motion for reduction of 
sentence, the right to appeal from the sentence, so long as the sentence imposed was 
lawful, and "all other appellate rights." (R., p.581.) 
2 
L.11.) Pursuant to the agreement, Mr. Gorringe pied guilty to attempted strangulation in 
Docket No. 39641. (Tr., 11/1 /11, p.11, L.24 - p.16, L.1.) 
Ultimately, Mr. Gorringe received a unified sentence of fifteen years, with one 
and one-half years fixed. (R., p.636.) The remaining count in Docket No. 39641 and 
the other two cases were dismissed. (R., pp.310, 645, 921.) Mr. Gorringe then filed a 
Notice of Appeal timely from the entry of the judgment of conviction in 39641.3 
(R., pp.640 (original), 648 {amended).) 
3 Mr. Gorringe also filed Notices of Appeal following the dismissal of the underlying 
cases in Docket Nos. 39648 and 39640. (R., pp.305 (Docket No. 39638 (original)), 313 
(Docket No. 39638 (amended)), 926 (Docket No. 39640 (original)), 931 (Docket No. 
39640 (amended)).) However, given the fact that the cases were dismissed by the 
district court, the claims were rendered moot, and therefore, Mr. Gorringe does not 
pursue those cases on appeal. See State v. Manzanares, 152 Idaho 410,419 (2012). 
3 
ISSUE 
Mindful of the fact that defense counsel expressly abandoned the remedy sought 
(dismissal) and thereby invited any error, did the district court nonetheless err in 
denying Mr. Gorringe's motion to dismiss for violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1? 
4 
ARGUMENT 
Mindful Of The Fact That Defense Counsel Expressly Abandoned The Remedy Sought 
(Dismissal) And Thereby Invited Any Error, The District Court Nonetheless Erred When 
It Denied Mr. Gorringe's Motion To Dismiss For Violation Of Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1 
At the final hearing on his motion to dismiss for violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 
5.1 in Docket No. 39641, counsel for Mr. Gorringe stated, "[o]ur remedy is that we're not 
seeking dismissal. The only thing we're seeking is that the bonds that were in place 
before be reinstated. Nothing more." (Tr.10/11/11, p.15, Ls.4-10.) Mindful of the fact 
that, by expressly abandoning the originally-requested remedy before the district court 
ruled on the motion, he invited any error, 4 Mr. Gorringe nonetheless asserts that the 
district court erred when it denied his motion to dismiss for violation of Idaho Criminal 
Rule 5.1. Recognizing that the Idaho Court of Appeals', in State v. Reutzel, 130 Idaho 
88 (Ct. App. 1997), held that, absent some showing of prejudice or oppressive 
governmental conduct, a violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1 is without a remedy, trial 
counsel originally argued that the violation in this case should result in the dismissal of 
charges (or reduction of bond) in his case because the asserted delay of 105 days was 
considerably longer than the delay of 51 days in Reutzel. (Tr. 7 /29/11, p.9, L.13 - p.12, 
L.20.) 
4 See State v. Owsley, 105 Idaho 836, 837-38 (1983) ("In criminal cases, a defendant 
may not consciously invite district court actions, and then successfully claim these 
actions are erroneous on appeal."). 
5 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth herein, and mindful of the fact that defense counsel 
expressly abandoned the remedy sought (dismissal) and thereby invited any error, 
Mr. Gorringe respectfully requests that this Court vacate the judgment of conviction in 
Docket No. 39641, and remand this matter for dismissal. 
DATED this 11 th day of October, 2012. 
/-- rr 
~CERJ.H;:HN 
i ' D~puty State Appellate Public Defender 
'4-./ 
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